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CENTER FOR NUCLEAR WASTE REGULATORY ANALYSES
TRIP REPORT
SUBJECT:

Meeting with Dr. Jean Cline, University of Nevada at Las Vegas, principal
investigator of secondary mineralization study at Yucca Mountain

DATE/PLACE:

May 20-21, 1999; University of Nevada at Las Vegas

AUTHOR:

Mary Elizabeth Gray, Bucknell University

PERSONS PRESENT:
Jean Cline (UNLV/DOE)
Mary Elizabeth Gray (Bucknell University, consultant for the CNWRA)
BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE OF TRIP:
The purpose of the trip was to meet with Dr. Cline to discuss recent observations of calcite deformation
processes observed from fault zones in the Exploratory Studies Facility (ESF) (Gray et al., 1998) and how
those findings bear on the current U.S. Department of Energy grant to University of Nevada at Las Vegas
(UNLV) to investigate the thermochronology of Yucca Mountain (YM). Dr. Cline, who is leading the UNLV
study, is currently leading a detailed study of fluid inclusion data at YM. That data has been the source of
some controversy regarding possible flooding of the repository by hot, chemically active fluids. A more
detailed explanation of the UNLV project and first quarterly meeting of the fluid inclusion interest group is
provided in John Stamatakos' trip report on the April 19, 1999 UNLV meeting. The final meeting minutes
for the April 19 meeting are provided (attachment 1).
At the time of our meeting on May 21, 1999, Dr. Cline reported that approximately 80 samples had been
collected by her collaborators at UNLV (Nick Wilson, Adam Merrill, and/or Joel Robert). The samples
reportedly were gathered from the Enhanced Characterization of the Repository Block and the southern ramp
of the ESF with some exceptions. Some of the 80 samples had already been transported to Denver under
escort for Mark Mercer to begin the chip preparation. It is hoped that some of the doubly polished chips will
be available for examination by the next quarterly meeting of the Fluid Inclusion Interest Group on
June 14-17, 1999.
SUMMARY OF PERTINENT POINTS:
Our meeting began by discussing the history of Dr. Cline's work on this project to date and her proposed plan
for future work. We then agreed to dedicate the rest of our meeting time to examining samples, sample
fragments, thin sections and photomicrographs together and discussing our observations.
We carefully examined approximately 15 samples and discussed the variety of mineral assemblages and
occurrences we observed. We used hand lenses and a short wave UV lamp to aid us in our observations of
the minerals. Dr. Cline explained her sampling plan and methodology. She stated that she planned to collect
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one sample approximately every 50 meters in the ESF. This strategy would ensure a uniform, spatially
representative sample collection.
The samples were well preserved and contained abundant secondary minerals. We discussed the variety of
crystal forms of calcite that the samples contained and the apparent sequence of mineralization of the
samples. Of the approximately 15 samples we examined, one was a "breccia" of undetermined association,
possibly a fault (SPC00552318), one was identified as a fault breccia (SPC 00552315). All others were from
lithophysal cavities.
Careful inspection of the YM samples revealed a variety of apparent relative chronologies of secondary
of
mineralization. Specimen SPC00552327 is a thick "crust" of secondary minerals plucked from the wall
cavity
a lithophysal cavity within the ESF. We observed a layer closest to the wall of the lithophysal
consisting of closely spaced, bladed calcite crystals. It is notable that the quartz and some opal apparently
post-dated calcite crystallization in this sample. The tips of these blades were used as a substrate upon which
hematite, quartz and opal subsequently crystallized. Notably, 1-3 mm long quartz crystals with prismatic
crystal habit were observed. These crystals were translucent and appear to have excellent potential as hosts
to well preserved primary fluid inclusions. Calcite has well known limitations as a host mineral for fluid
inclusions analyses. Quartz has higher strength and less potential for diffusion at low ambient temperatures
and is therefore is more likely to preserve pristine fluid inclusions.
We examined several of my thin sections of calcite-bearing fault breccias on Dr. Cline's research polarizing
microscope in her fluid inclusion laboratory. These samples were collected as part of my work with Center
for Nuclear Waste Regulatory Analyses (CNWRA) staff on faulting in the repository. In my samples, we
observed abundant two phased (liquid-vapor) fluid inclusions in the calcite. The calcite crystals and fluid
inclusions appeared to be large enough to support a rigorous fluid inclusion study. Dr. Cline remarked that
the liquid-vapor ratios were variable from one inclusion to the next. This made Dr. Cline feel that these
inclusions would not prove to be a "true assemblage" which would yield consistent homogenization
temperatures. My thin sections were not prepared for the purpose of fluid inclusion analysis. However, more
than one of the steps in my thin section preparation procedure (such as cutting on a fast saw, heating to cure
epoxy) could have caused minor modifications in the fluid inclusions including decrepitation. It remains
possible then, that samples collected from the identical localities as my own and prepared explicitly for fluid
inclusion analysis could yield true assemblages of abundant, two-phased inclusions with consistent
homogenization temperatures.
We discussed the concerns raised by attendees of the April meeting of the fluid inclusion studies group
regarding the possible impact of differential stress on fluid inclusion homogenization temperatures. I referred
to E-mail correspondence with William Boyle on this topic (attachment 2). Dr. Cline has added the
correspondence to the appendices of the April meeting notes.
Dr. Cline and I viewed 18 slides of faults within and on the surface of YM and fault rock photomicrographs.
I cited localities for all of the images. I stressed the variety of fault rock morphologies and kinematics my
CNWRA collaborators and I have observed. I also noted differences between fault rocks samples gathered
at the surface versus those found underground. We discussed the potential for faults to act as intermittent
fast pathways for fluid flow (e.g., Fabryka-Martin et al., 1997; Sibson, 1994). In particular, we discussed the
possibility that the faults (and perhaps fault of different ages and origins) might record a different history
of secondary mineralization than the lithophysal occurrences.
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IMPRESSIONS/CONCLUSIONS:
I believe that this meeting was very productive. Dr. Cline and I have very different expertise and experience.
Exchanging information and discussing mineral occurrences from our own perspectives was enlightening
for both of us. Dr. Cline shared her experience with the paragenesis of quartz and calcite bearing ore
deposits, some of the perceived limitations and strengths of synchrotron x-ray fluorescence, laser ablation
ICP mass spectroscopy, laser raman spectroscopy and of course fluid inclusion analyses. Dr. Cline had many
questions about the fault rocks and microstructures.
PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED:
None.
PENDING ACTIONS:
I plan to meet with the fluid inclusion study group on June 15-17, 1999. June 15, 1999 will be a "closed
session" during which Yuri Dublyansky, Jean Cline, Ed Roedder, Bob Bodnar and I are scheduled to
examine fluid inclusions from selected doubly polished thick sections prepared from the samples collected
so far. June 16-17, 1999 are planned to be a two-day forum for discussions among the broader interest group.
Participants will post and present materials related to the fluid inclusion project and discuss plans for future
research. I plan to further discuss fault rock occurrences of calcite with the assembled group. I plan to display
our poster (Gray et al., 1998) and project microscope images of calcite bearing fault rocks on an available
monitor as requested by Dr. Cline.
RECOMMENDATIONS:
Sample Collection Strategy
Dr. Cline has designed a sample collection strategy that places priority on unbiased spatial representation.
This sampling strategy will likely result in samples derived mostly from lithophysal cavities because these
mineral occurrences appear to be most abundant. It is important to consider that (a) lithophysal cavities may
not record a continuous, complete record of secondary mineralization as suggested by Paces et al. (1996)
work, and (b) other occurrences (e.g., secondary minerals in fractures and faults), even though they may
constitute a minor volume of rock in YM, may record a significantly different fluid history that would
require additional description. It is most likely that a given mineralized fault or fracture would contain a
narrow age range of mineralization or a series of discontinuous stages of mineralization. Textures in fault
rocks we have studied (Gray et al., 1998) suggest that mineralization was at least partly concurrent with
faulting, suggesting a link between fluid flow and active tectonics. Finally, during this trip it became
apparent that the fault rock samples my CNWRA colleagues and I have collected have abundant two-phased
fluid inclusions. This observation could be important because up to this point, two-phased fluid inclusions
have been considered to be rare in YM secondary minerals (Dublyansky, 1998). The apparent rarity of two
phased fluid inclusions could simply be an artifact of the relative abundance of fault rocks in sample
collections and could possibly suggest that the fault rocks record a different fluid history than calcite in
lithophysal cavities. I recommend that Dr. Cline consider making special effort to increase the number of
secondary mineral samples from structural features. I believe that complementary studies of the type
proposed by the CNWRA (attachment 3) hold special promise to further delineate the fluid history at YM.
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Sample orientation documentation
sample. Rare
Most of Dr. Cline's samples did not contain any markings referring to the orientation of the
some concerns
samples contained an arrow, which was meant to indicate the "top" of the sample. I expressed
the study is to
of
goals
main
the
of
one
that
Given
regarding this degree of documentation of orientation.
could be an
samples
the
of
orientation
establish sequence and chronology of secondary mineralization, the
resolved to
Cline
important piece of contextual information depending on the findings of the study. Dr.
attempt to orient future samples. We discussed a methodology for collecting oriented samples and a system
for marking oriented samples and thick sections. We discussed the logistical difficulties of collecting
oriented lithophysal occurrences.
they did not
I see no need to assume that all calcite-bearing fractures and faults formed at the same time. If
study has
and faults and/or fractures of different ages formed in discretely different orientations, Dr. Cline's
case that
the
In
oriented.
properly
are
the potential to uncover these temporal variations, but only if samples
critical
be
will
it
some mineral occurrences in faults are of distinctly different age, origin, and/or paragenesis,
each
for
to have a robust description of the context (fault type, orientation, thickness, morphology, etc.)
rather
sample. Optimally, these orientation data should be collected when the samples are initially collected
than attempting to collect this information later.
Assumptions
Thus far, studies of secondary mineralization at YM have generally assumed that the secondary
a
mineralization progressed from wall rock to the interior of a cavities such that higher elevations within
was
given occurrence is younger (new material was added on top of older) and that mineralization
consistent
continuous since the Miocene (e.g., Paces et al., 1996). It should not be necessary to assume a
shown
have
studies
structural
Many
rock.
sequence of mineralization based on position with respect to wall
mineral
that
and
1973)
that sequences of mineralization can be quite complex (e.g., Durney and Ramsay,
growth histories must be established from independent evidence.
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Meeting Minutes
UNLV Yucca Mountain DOE Project Quarterly Meeting
April 19-22, 1999
Monday, April 19. 1999
Attendees: (See also attachment 1)
Robert Bodnar
Jean Cline (UNLV), Max Powell (DOE), Yuri Dublyansky (Nevada),
Drew Coleman (DOE), John
(Virginia Tech), Ed Roedder (USGS), William Boyle (DOE),
(USGS), Zell Peterman
Stuckless (USGS), Joe Whelan (USGS), Leonid Neymark
Rotert (UNLV), Alan
(USGS), Nick Wilson (UNLV), Adam Merrill (UNLV), Joel
Amy Smiecinski
Mitchell (DOE), Chad Glenn (NRC), John Stamatakos (CNWRA),
Sun), Susan Zimmerman
(UNLV), Marilyn Kavchak (SAIC), Mary Manning (Las Vegas
(Nevada)
Meeting began at 9:00 A.M.
the visit to Yucca Mountain
Max Powell and Drew Coleman summarized the schedule for etc. of people scheduled to
on Tuesday and Thursday, and inquired about training, badges,
attend.
summary of their
Jean Cline asked everyone to state their, names, affiliations, and short
backgrounds and role in the project.
attendees were asked if
The agenda for the meeting (see attachment 2) was distributed and
suggested.
there were additional items that should be added. None were
will take minutes.
Jean Cline described how the meetings would be recorded. Bob Bodnar The revised
These will be distributed to attendees for additions, deletions, corrections.
minutes will serve as the permanent record of the quarterly meetings.
(see attachment
John Stuckless presented an overview of the geology of Yucca Mountain
YM as interpreted
at
calcites
of
3). The presentation included the interpretation of the origin
by the USGS.
John
Ed Roedder asked about earthquake hazards as they relate to the repository.
with
minimal,
be
to
considered
is
Stuckless said that potential danger to the repository
on
research
that
stated
Stamatakos
possible damage to the surface handling facility. John
noted
Boyle
Bill
underway.
is
closing
the effect of earthquakes on rock failure and drift
was released last
that many of these issues are described in the Viability Assessment that
(www.ymp.gov).
December and is available at the YMP web site
and radiogenic isotope
John Stuckless concluded his presentation with a summary of stable
YM.
at
calcites
for
data that support a low temperature surface origin
immediately north of
Yuri Dublyansky asked about the steep hydrologic gradient observed believes that the
now
USGS
the
that
the exploratory block. John Stuckless answered
water table. Some
hydrological boreholes tapped a perched water table and not the normal
rocks.
the
of
part of the gradient is explained by the low permeability
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Yuri Dublyansky asked about new findings from the drilling program in Nye County.
Drew Coleman answered that to his knowledge one or two boreholes drilled near Highway
95 encountered water with temperature of about 65°C at shallow depth.
Yuri Dublyansky described several different types of epigenetic deposits at YM and their
interpreted origin (see attachment 4). He described the occurrence of two different types of
zircons in calcite from the Solitario Canyon fault, which he referred to as detrital and
epigenetic. [Note that in Yuri's slides he used the term "hydrothermal" instead of
epigenetic. But, he noted that he believes that the term "epigenetic" is more appropriate,
but that he did not have the opportunity to modify his slides.] Yuri noted that the vein
calcites contain a significantly higher proportion of epigenetic zircons compared to wallrock
calcites. Some discussion followed concerning the origin of the epigenetic zircons.
Yuri Dublyansky presented oxygen and carbon isotopic data along a two km long flow path
in Solitario Canyon (site WT-7). The data were interpreted to indicate the evaporation of
water and calcite precipitation along the flow path. John Stuckless questioned this
interpretation and asked how it was possible to have two waters of such different isotopic
composition in the subsurface. John Stamatakos questioned the interpretation of calcite
breccias, and suggested that they all represent slope deposits. [Note added in proof: Yuri
Dublyansky indicated that John Stamatakos was referring to carbonate breccias in the
Paleozoic limestones, whereas Yuri was studying carbonate-cemented materials from
alluvium and colluvium.]
Yuri Dublyansky described the types of calcite occurrences in the Exploratory Studies
Facility (ESF). He noted that calcite and opal often occur together. Yuri has measured
about 350 fluid inclusions in samples from YM. Some have homogenization temperatures
as high as 90'C. The highest temperatures are from the oldest calcites.
Yuri described results of crushing tests on all-gas fluid inclusions in calcite. The results
were originally interpreted to indicate that the inclusions had an internal pressure less than
one atmosphere, but now he believes some shrinkage may be due to capillary effects.
Leonid Neymark questioned Dublyansky's use of zircon shape as an indicator of
hydrothermal origin. John Stuckless pointed out that all fission tracks would be annealed
out of the zircons if they were heated above about 300,C. [Note added in proof: Yuri
Dublyansky said that the preceding sentence has no bearing on the problem of the origin of
the zircons, and should be deleted from the minutes or developed into an argument.]
Stuckless also noted that it is possible to transport euhedral zircons in glass some long
distance, where they are later released by dissolution of the glass, leaving behind euhedral
zircons that have traveled a long distance from their source. In response to a question from
Ed Roedder, Yuri noted that epigenetic zircons contain glass inclusions.
[Note added in proof: John Stuckless suggested the following addition related to the
zircon discussion: The minutes did not reflect all that is known about the zircons. Fission
track ages for individual grains range from about 5 to 60 MA. Therefore, some must be
detrital because they are older than the host rock. The youngest can't be hydrothermal
because if it was hot enough to grow zircons, the old detrital ones would have had their
ages reset or at least would have had young overgrowths.]
[See also attachment #13]
Joe Whelan asked Yuri about deposits of calcites that occur dominantly on the floors of
lithophysal cavities and along the footwall of veins. Joe stated that the USGS interpreted
this occurrence to indicate that the calcites formed in the unsaturated zone. Yuri presented
2
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the occurrence of coarse, euhedral crystals as evidence that the crystals could not have been
formed in the unsaturated zone from a film of water. John Stuckless stated that textures of
mineral occurrences should not be used to infer the origin. Yuri Dublyansky disagreed
with this statement. Leonid Neymark noted that a recent paper in Chemical Geology
showed that calcite deposition rate is very dependent on the fluid flow rate. This is in
agreement with the observations in the ESF where thickest calcite deposits occur on the
footwalls of shallow-dipping fractures and on the floors of cavities.
Leonid Neymark asked Yuri Dublyansky about the age of calcite containing the measured
fluid inclusions. Leonid noted that the calcite in any single occurrence probably started
growing shortly after the volcanic rocks were deposited and has continued until today.
John Stamatakos made a presentation on his work to assess the role of faults in evaluating
the repository integrity. Most major faults at YM strike N-S, but smaller faults in the ESF
strike NW.
Stamatakos reported that two types of calcite are observed in faults in the ESF. One type,
which appears to be earlier, shows well-developed mechanical twinning. He noted that it
has been shown that calcite twins become thicker with increasing temperature. Bodnar
asked if twin thickness was a function of strain rate, and Stamatakos said that it was not.
Jean Cline noted that she will be discussing the use of calcite twin thickness as a
temperature monitor with Mary Beth Gray of Bucknell University in May.
Yuri Dublyansky asked what was known about erosion rates at YM. Both John Stuckless
and Bill Boyle stated that erosion rates at YM have been "low" for the past 10 million
years. In reviewing the minutes from the meeting, John Stuckless added the following:
"We have a lot of data showing very low erosion rates for various periods during the last
million years. We infer that these low rates can be extended back to 10 million years based
on the fact that very little overlying section is missing from Yucca Mountain, if it was even
ever deposited there in the first place".
Jean Cline discussed the four scientific questions that her project will attempt to answer
(see attachment #5). These are related to the origin of the calcites at YM, including the
temperatures of formation, the source(s) of the fluids, and the age(s) of calcite deposition.
Jean Cline described the organization of her project. The project is divided into 5 Phases
(see attachment #6). Phase I involves sample collection, Phase II involves sample
characterization, Phase 111 involves microthermometric and compositional analysis of fluid
inclusions, Phase IV involves geochronological analysis of selected samples, and Phase V
is publication of the results.
Zell Peterman emphasized that the USGS has elected to conduct a parallel study and that
they intend to be active in generating data and not serve simply in an oversight role. As
such, they will have one or more of their geologists participate in all of the sampling.
Susan Zimmerman indicated that the State was unaware of the fact that the USGS would
participate in the entire sampling project, and that the State had not intended to participate
and at the present time is unable to do so because of funding limitations. Susan indicated
that she would look into this further, and the issue of State participation in sampling was
undecided.
A long discussion of the Quality Assurance (QA) process followed. It was noted that the
UNLV group must follow the DOE QA procedures. The USGS will use the same
procedures for sample collection and sample preparation for fluid inclusion analysis, but
3

would use their own QA for other aspects of their parallel study. The state is not required
to follow QA procedures.
Zell Peterman summarized what would be seen during the visit to YM on Tuesday, April,
20. Zell distributed a list of stops within the ESF (see attachment #7), with a short
description of the geology of each location.
Jean Cline distributed a list of potential sample sites (see attachment #8). These are sites
that were suggested by USGS and State scientists as being representative of the various
occurrences of calcite at YM.
Tuesday, April 20, 1999
The group visited YM for an overview of the geology. The group visited the ESF (see
attachment #7) as well as Trench 14. Attendees on the trip were: Jean Cline (UNLV), Yuri
Dublyansky (Nevada), Robert Bodnar (Virginia Tech), Ed Roedder (USGS), William
Boyle (DOE), Drew Coleman (DOE), Joe Whelan (USGS), Leonid Neymark (USGS),
Zell Peterman (USGS), Nick Wilson (UNLV), Amy Smiecinski (UNLV), Susan
Zimmerman (Nevada)
Wednesday, April 21, 1999
Attendees: (See attachment 9)
Jean Cline (UNLV), Yuri Dublyansky (Nevada), Robert Bodnar (Virginia Tech), Ed
Roedder (USGS), William Boyle (DOE), Drew Coleman (DOE), Joe Whelan (USGS),
Leonid Neymark (USGS), Zell Peterman (USGS), Nick Wilson (UNLV), Adam Merrill
(UNLV), Joel Rotert (UNLV), Amy Smiecinski (UNLV), Marilyn Kavchak (SAIC), Mary
Manning (Las Vegas Sun; late afternoon only), Susan Zimmerman (Nevada), Leon Reiter
(NWTRB)
Bob Bodnar summarized the suitability of calcite as a mineral for fluid inclusion studies.
Bodnar described the concept of fluid inclusion reequilibration, under what conditions fluid
inclusions may re equilibrate, and techniques for recognizing fluid inclusions that have
reequilibrated. Bodnar concluded that calcite is suitable for fluid inclusion studies if care is
taken during sample collection, sample preparation, and data collection, and that if the
inclusions have reequilibrated that it should be easy to recognize such inclusions during
data collection.
Bill Boyle noted the large differential stress induced at the spring lines of the ESF by
construction and opening and asked how this might affect fluid inclusions. Bodnar noted
that minerals in open space cavities would be OK because they presumably grew under
hydrostatic (isotropic) conditions, but that minerals in filled veins might be affected. This
may be related to the twinned calcites described by John Stamatakos.
Marilyn Kavchak asked how one would know that sample was not damaged? Bodnar
noted that many of the crystals are very delicate and would not have survived any
significant movement or stress after formation. Also one could cut sections and look for
evidence of damage, such as twinned calcites or fluid inclusions with highly variable phase
ratios. Marilyn asked what level of experience Nick Wilson would need to identify
damaged samples. Bodnar estimated that one day with John Stamatakos or Mary Beth
Gray would give him enough experience to identify calcites that have undergone
deformation.
4

Leon Reiter asked how reliable the minimum temperatures were for indicating the minimum
temperature of the hydrothermal system. Bodnar thought the lowest measured Th's could
be used as an estimate of the minimum temperature of the system, but that often these
temperatures are so low as to be of no use. [Note added in proof: Yuri Dublyansky
questioned the meaning of the preceding sentence. He states that "If we were to measure
be
"low" temperatures of, say, 40'C in the unsaturated zone where the temperature cannot
higher than, say, 30'C (according to the UZ zone geothermal gradient) it is useful
information." Yuri asked that the sentence be removed or clarified.]
Roedder followed with a few comments about the process of necking down and how that
might lead to fluid inclusions with variable phase ratios. He cautioned workers about mis
interpreting vapor-rich inclusions resulting from necking down, and confusing these with
true vapor-rich inclusions that trapped a vapor phase during formation.
Roedder also described how the selection of saw and the saw speed affect the integrity of
fluid inclusions by introducing fractures into the host mineral. It was concluded that these
problems could be eliminated or minimized by using low speed saws and by grinding away
the mineral immediately next to the saw cut before making the polished section.
Leonid Neymark asked what techniques could be used to distinguish between fluid
inclusion trapping in the saturated and unsaturated zones. A long discussion by Bodnar,
Roedder and Dublyansky followed. It was concluded that if the internal pressure in the
inclusion was greater than one atmosphere, the inclusion could not have been trapped in the
unsaturated zone. An internal pressure of less than one atmosphere could be either the
unsaturated or the saturated zone. But, Dublyansky asked, how much below one
atmosphere the pressure could be for trapping in the unsaturated zone. Although no
specific answer was provided, both Bodnar and Roedder thought the pressure could be
significantly below one atmosphere. Dublyansky suggested that the question should be
addressed, and boundary calculations should be carried out to assess the possible decrease
of pressure. Yuri thought that this was important because, to his knowledge, lower-than
atmosphere pressures have not ........ Yuri, please complete this - the fax was cut off.)
Zell Peterman asked about the effects of capillarity on properties of fluid inclusions trapped
in the unsaturated zone. He noted that the water pressure in pores is often significantly less
than one atmosphere. No one in the group knew exactly how this might affect fluid
inclusion properties, but agreed that it should be looked into. Dublyansky suggested that
criteria should be developed fro distinguishing between saturated and unsaturated
environment growth of calcite. These criteria should include features of fluid inclusions as
well as crystal morphology. Yuri agreed to prepare a draft of these criteria for further
consideration by the group.
Jean Cline distributed a draft of the procedures for sample collection (see attachment #10).
Much discussion followed, and many suggestions for modification of the procedures were
made. While it was noted that the procedures must satisfy QA, it was also agreed that the
written procedures should be as general as possible to allow flexibility. It was also noted
that until some sampling had been completed, it was not possible to anticipate all of the
potential problems and/or requirements. It was also pointed out that many words and
phrases have specific meanings within QA, and that care must be taken when using these
terms in documents related to the project. One example that was given is "scientific
notebook". This term has a specific meaning within QA, and using this term to describe
the book in which sample collection data would be recorded could lead to many problems
as the project evolves. [Note added in proof: Marilyn Kavchak noted that while UNLV is
using DOE procedures for sample collection, they are also using University & Community
College System of Nevada (UCCSN) procedures as well.]
5

Following lunch, Bill Boyle revisited the issue of State representation during the entire
sampling project, and indicated that DOE would like to have a State representative present
at all times. Susan Zimmerman reiterated that until Monday she was not aware that the
USGS would be present for all of the sampling, and she thought that the State would be at
a disadvantage if they were not represented. Susan could not commit to having someone
present for all sampling because of lack of funds, but indicated that she would look into
this. There was general agreement that it would be best if representatives from all
interested groups (UNLV, USGS or DOE, and the State of Nevada) could be present for
the entire sampling effort.
Nick Wilson asked for clarification of the USGS and State role in the UNLV project. Zell
Peterman stated that the USGS had funds to conduct a parallel study that would focus on
dating calcite containing fluid inclusions (presumably inclusions indicating high T? RJB).
Yuri Dublyansky said that the State's approach would be similar to that of the USGS. The
State (Yuri) would concentrate on fluid inclusions, stable isotopes and gas inclusions if
funds are available.
Leon Reiter (who did not attend on Monday, April 19) asked for clarification of the
purpose of the project. Jean Cline reiterated the four questions that were presented on
Monday (see attachment #5).
Jean Cline distributed a draft of the QA procedures for sample transport, handling and
storage (attachment #11). Many modifications were suggested. The most significant
modification was to state that, after collection, samples would be maintained at all times at a
temperature between 0-35°C. The goal would be to keep the samples below 30'C, but the
QA documents would require temperatures less than 35'C. Several options for monitoring
and measuring temperature during transportation, handling and storage were discussed.
These will be included in the final QA document.
Jean Cline distributed a first draft of the section preparation QA (attachment #12). This
document outlines procedures to be followed during the preparation of polished sections to
assure that the samples and their contained inclusions will not be modified during the
process.
It was decided that the next quarterly meeting will be held at UNLV on June 14-17, 1999.
The first two days of the meeting will involve lab work by a small group of scientists
involved in the data collection. Discussions of progress to date and plans for the next
quarter will be discussed during the final two days of the meeting.
The next meeting will be held at UNLV from June 14 to 17, 1999. The first two days of
the meeting will involve those scientists directly involved in fluid inclusion data collection
and interpretation (Roedder, Dublyansky, Wilson, Bodnar, Cline). This group will
examine selected polished sections, select inclusions for analysis, and then collect data
from these inclusions. It will not be possible to accomplish these goals if the group
is too large, and this is the reason for limiting attendance to those who will be collecting the
fluid inclusion data. The purpose of this two-day workshop will be to reach a consensus
amongst the different groups concerning the proper techniques for locating and identifying
and measuring 'good" inclusions. The final two days of the meeting will be open to all
who are interested in attending. We will discuss progress to date and plans for the next
quarter's work.
Thursday. April 21, 1999
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A small group visited YM to conduct preliminary sample collection under QA procedures to
identify problems that need to be addressed before the major sampling program begins.
Attendees included: Jean Cline (UNLV), Yuri Dublyansky (Nevada), Robert Bodnar
(Virginia Tech), Drew Coleman (DOE), Joe Whelan (USGS), Leonid Neymark (USGS),
Nick Wilson (UNLV). Three sample sites in the ECRB (cross drift) were collected.
Among problems/details that need to be addressed before the major sampling effort is
undertaken include:
Equipment/supplies needed: aluminum foil, sample bags, placards, bar codes, permanent
markers, fine wire for hanging placards, cement for mounting placards, large buckets for
carrying samples, small (6 ounce) plastic bottles for delicate samples, paper towels or other
material for wrapping samples, bolt cutters for removing wire mesh from rock face, ladder,
sharp knife, duct tape (better than nylon packing tape because it is easier to work with),
data disks for camera, batteries, a pry bar at least 3 feet long, chisels of assorted sizes, a
small brush for cleaning outcrops, either canned air or an air bulb for blowing dust off of
samples during collection, hard hat with light attachment, small flashlight for examining
small vugs, HCI, blacklight for testing for presence of opal.
Attachments:
Attachment #1:
Attachment #2:
Attachment #3:
Attachment #4:
Attachment #5:
Attachment #6:
Attachment #7:
Attachment #8:
Attachment #9:
Attachment #10:
Attachment # 11:
Attachment #12:
Attachment # 13

Attendance sheet, Monday, April 19, 1999
Agenda for meeting
Copies of overheads from talk by John Stuckless
Condensed version of graphics from talk by Yuri Dublyansky
Questions to be addressed by UNLV Yucca Mountain Project
Phases of UNLV Yucca Mountain Project
Planned stops for the geology field trip to YM on 4/20/99
Suggested sample sites for sampling trip to YM on 4/22/99
Attendance sheet, Wednesday, April 21, 1999
First draft of sample collection QA procedure
First draft of sample transport, handling, and storage QA procedure
First draft of thin section preparation QA procedure
Email from Mary Beth Gray, with response from Bill Boyle
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jstam@swri.edu,5/3/99
To:

10:50 AM

-0400,Fwd:Re:Notes
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bubbles@vt.edu, william boyle@ymp.gov,
drew coleman@ymp.gov, dublyan@uiggm.nsc.ru,
kyotoyuri@hotmail.com, cjgl@nrc.gov, psj@nrc.gov,
marilynkavchak@ymp.gov, bloux@govmail.state.nv.us,
adammerrill@hotmail.com, Alan Mitchell/YM/RWDOE,
lneymark@usgs.gov, peterman@usgs.gov, Max
Powell/YD/RWDOE, jprice@nbmg.unr.edu,
reiter@nwtrb.gov, roedder@shore.net,
rotertj@nevada.edu, drunnells@shepmill.com,
smiecins@nevada.edu, jstam@swri.org,
stetzenb@nevada.edu, stuckles@usgs.gov,
jfwhelan@usgs.gov, nwilson@nevada.edu,
szeee@govmail.state.nv.us, jfwhelan@usgs.gov,
mbgray%bucknell.eduatcnwra@mail.cnwra.swri.edu

cc:

(bcc: William Boyle/YD/RWDOE)

Subject:

Re:Notes

Dr. Mary Beth Gray forwarded these comments to me to pass along to the fluid
Please include her on future correspondences.
inclusion group.
John Stamatakos
To the UNLV/Yucca Mountain DOE Project working group,
I regret that I was unable to attend the meeting on April 19-22 due to
of the next
Since I will be on sabbatical all
teaching commitments.
Please include
academic year, I hope to attend future quarterly meetings.
plans.
meeting
me future E-mail discussions (mbgray@bucknell.edu) and
Printed for Mary Beth Gray <mbgray'WDUcKneII.eUU>
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jstamn@swri.edu,5/3/99

10:50 AM -0400,Fwd:Re:Notes

I have read the meeting minutes forwarded to me by John Stamatakos (CNWRA)
and would like to share some thoughts and generate further discussion on a
few points.
Re:
The discussion revolving around the origin and implication of
zircons in and on Yucca Mountain.
I believe that an attempt to
individually date zircon crystals could resolve some issues.
If,
for
instance, all of the zircons are determined to be "old" (-10 Ma or older)
then the question of whether they are detrital
or authigenic/hydrothermal
is mute.
Re: The statement
"Leonid [Neymark] noted that the calcite in any
single occurrence probably started growing shortly after the volcanic rocks
were deposited and has continued until today."
This may be true for the
occurrences in lithophysal cavities but it may not be true of calcite
occurrences in veins, faults and shears.
In fact, the mineralization in
those structural features might have occurred over a very short time span,
the age of which is as of yet uncertain.
It is my hope that this UNLV
effort will shed some light some of these ages.
*

Re:
The statements "Bill Boyle noted the large differential stress in
the rocks at YM and asked how this might effect fluid inclusions.
Bodnar
noted that minerals in open space cavities would be OK because they
presumably grew under hydrostatic (isotropic) conditions, but that minerals
in filled
veins might be effected".
There are two pertinent issues here.
(1) The conditions during trapping and (2) later conditions
*

(1) It seems unlikely that differential stress would have any effect on any
fluid inclusions as they become trapped.
Differential stress may cause
fluid inclusions to have relatively high aspect ratios. In other words, it
may be easier to create a void space in a crystal lattice
in one
preferential direction due to ambient stress difference. An analogy to this
is the development of veins.
The orientations of and relative magnitudes
of principal stresses control the direction in which veins grow.
I will
try to do some homework on this to see if,
in fact, fluid inclusions
trapped in environments of unequal principal stress form in a preferred
orientation.
On the other hand, no matter what the answer, I don't think
that this point bears on your ultimate usage of the fluid inclusions since
shape and orientation of fluid inclusions should not effect homogenization
temperatures in any way that I can think of at the moment.
The magnitudes
Printed for Mary Beth Gray <mbgray@bucknell.edu>
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of stresses do play a role in that they define the lithostatic pressure,
Bottom
which in turn may influence the hydrostatic pressure at trapping.
should
trapping
during
stress
line: I don't think that the differential
adversely effect fluid inclusions in any of the occurrences at Yucca
Mountain.
After trapping, the stress conditions in the rock may have several
(2)
Distortions of
important effects. Differential stress causes distortion.
An equant
occurs.
diffusion
which
at
rate
fluid inclusions may impact the
as
transfer
mass
diffusive
to
fluid inclusion may not be as susceptible
of
area
surface
the
constant,
volume
not
If deformation is
tabular one.
diffusion
potential
will
so
therefore
and
the fluid inclusion may change
Note that once a crystal has grown, it may deform with the rest of
rates.
the rock on which it is attached. The differential stress history at Yucca
Mountain then bears upon not only mineral occurrences in the veins and
The significant
fault rocks but also "unfilled cavity" occurrences.
and fault
cavities
unfilled
in
occurrences
differences between mineral
have not been
cavities
unfilled
in
minerals
that
facts
rocks may lie in the
mineral
the
and
pressure)
(confining
pressure
subjected to lithostatic
strain.
more
accumulated
likely
have
rocks
occurrences in fault
Mary Beth Gray
Associate Professor
Department of Geology
Bucknell University
Lewisburg, PA 17837
(570) 577-1146
Phone:
(570) 577-3031
FAX:

B RFC822.TXT
Printed for Mary Beth Gray <mbgray@bucknell.edu>
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jstam~aswri.edu,5/3/99
From:

jstam@swri.edu

Date: Mon,
To:

10:50 AM -0400,Fwd:Re: Notes

03 May 99 08:50:18 -0600

<mbgray@bucknell.edu>

Subject: Fwd:Re:Notes
Mime-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: text/plain
Content-Transfer-Encoding: 7bit
Content-Description: "cc:Mail Note Part"

Forward Header
Subject:
Re:Notes
Author: <William_Boyle@notes.ymp.gov
Date:
5/3/1999 6:43 AM

>

John:
Could you please forward this clarification to Professor Gray.
My observation on differential stresses had to do with those created by the
excavation of the tunnels, not with any differential stresses that occurred
during formation or during the tectonic history of Yucca Mountain.
As I
mentioned, right near the wall of the main drift,
this could reach up to 3000
psi or 200 bars.
I posed the question because not being a mineralogist, I did
not know if these stresses were great enough to cause any effect on the
inclusions or calcite.
From a rock mechanics point of view, I agree with
Professor Bodnar's observation that little
if any of this stress change will be
felt
by crytals growing into open space, particularly the ends of the crystals,
whereas filled
veins may be a different story.

jstam@swri.edu on 05/03/99 06:59:30 AM

Printed for Mary Beth Gray <nibgray@bucknell.edu>
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2:25 PM -0400,Re: differential stress

From: WilliamBoyle@notes.ymp.gov
Date: Mon, 03 May 1999 11:25:21 -0700
Subject: Re: differential stress
To: Mary Beth Gray <mbgray@bucknell.edu>
MIME-version: 1.0
X-Lotus-FromDomain: CRWMS

Ther is a classic solution of how stresses change by creating a cylindical hole
Although
in a stressed, semi-infinite, continuous, homogeneous, half-space.
the rough
and
solution,
the
use
engineers
rock
etc,
rock is not semi-infinite,
and strain
stress
in
changes
induced
the
away,
diameters
2
rule of thumb is that
in the
probably
are
changes
the
solution,
the
at
looking
are "small" (without
tunnels,
and
boreholes
to
applies
solution
The
percent).
few
neighboorhood of a
distance.
than
rather
diameters
in
expressed
is
thumb
of
rule
the
which is why
The rule of thuumb comes from mining and civil engineering, and mineralogists
may have a different point of view.
With respect to the stresses for crystals attached to wall rock, there would be
some effect, but the farther away one gets from the wall rock and the base of
as much.
the crystal, the stress change will not be felt

Mary Beth Gray <mbgray@bucknell.edu>

on 05/03/99 10:02:00 AM

To:

williamboyle@ymp.gov

cc:

(bcc: William Boyle/YD/RWDOE)

Subject: differential stress

Printed for Mary Beth Gray <mbgray@bucknell.edu>
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To: williamboyle@ymp.gov
From: Mary Beth Gray <mbgray@bucknell.edu>
Subject: differential stress
Cc:
Bcc:
X-Attachments:
Hello William,
Thank you for clarifying the focus of the conversation on differential stress.
I wasn't aware that
it centered on tunneling effects.
I wonder if data exists on the extent to which TBM's cause rock
deformation.
Is the damage zone cm's wide or meters wide?
If crystals are attached to the walls of open cavities, I suspect that stress can be transmitted to
them via the wall rock.
Should the bore hole samples be more pristine?
Cheers,
Mary Beth

Printed
Printed for Mary
Mary Beth
Beth Gray
Gray <mbgray@bucknell.edu>
<mbgray@bucknell.edu>
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MEMO
TO:

Bret Leslie and Phil Justus
January 4, 1999

From: John Stamatakos
Subject:
Purpose:

Yucca Mountain
Summary of CNWRA Meeting on Fluid Thermochronology at
CNWRA
To present NRC staff (particularly Bret Leslie and Phil Justus) with
was
feedback
The
debate.
feedback on current status of the fluid thermochronology
Greeves
John
requested by Phil Justus and Bret Leslie in response to questions from
CNWRA.
the
of
following the November 16-19 annual review

met to discuss
Background: On December 15, 1998 staff from the CNWRA and one consultant

suggesting
implications of recently collected fluid inclusion data of Yuri Dublyansky
age
unknown
of
fluids
an episode of calcite mineralization from "high" temperature
Mountain,
and our preliminary observations of fluid-related faulting at Yucca
calcite
secondary
in
twins
including possible "high"- temperature deformation
(ESF).
crystals sampled from some fault zones in the Exploratory Studies Facility
of
state
current
the
review
The objectives of the meeting were threefold: (1) to
State of
knowledge; (2) to summarize what is known about DOE, USGS, and
the
address
will
that
Nevada, and related agencies planned technical activities
technical
subject; and (3) to generate a preliminary list of potential NRC/CNWRA
with
associated
uncertainties
activities we could undertake to address some of the
the subject, especially with regard to time of occurrence.

via telecon),
Participants: David Ferrill, Mary Beth Gray (consultant from Bucknell University,

Darrell
Larry McKague, Bill Murphy, Wes Patrick, English Pearcy, David Pickett,
Sims, and John Stamatakos.

1. CURRENT STATE OF KNOWLEDGE
Dublyansky and the USGS
about possible
Recent observations from fluid inclusions in the ESF have revived some debate
of the Szymanski
hydrothermal or epithermal flooding of the repository block (revival of some
yielded
reportedly
have
ESF
arguments). Fluid inclusions from some of the secondary calcite in the
as high as 82 °C.
minimum precipitation temperatures of 72 'C and homogenization temperatures
hydrocarbons.
trapped
of
Some of the fluid inclusions are two-phase (gas and liquid) with evidence
report written by
The theory promoted by Yuri Dublyansky (see for example the attached summary
seismic or other
Yuri Dublyansky), and based on an earlier hypothesis by Szymanski, is that
chemically active groundwater.
geologic events have repeatedly flooded the repository with hot,
age of 160,244 yr
Dublyansky (see section 5 of the attached Dublysanky report) cite one U-Series
I

on sample SS#45 plus Quaternary calcite mineralization ages from surface calcite crystals as
evidence that the hydrothermal activity is relatively "young". According to the Dublyansky
Szymanski interpretation, future flooding of the repository in this way would greatly enhance
corrosion of waste packages and cause premature release of radionuclides to the accessible
environment.
In contrast, numerous geochemical investigations by the USGS and national laboratories suggest that
all of the seconcary calcite and other secondary minerals found in the ESF are from pedogenic
sources (i.e., they result from downward percolation of surface ground water; see for example the
attached Draft Report by Paces et al.). These researchers argue that evidence of higher temperature
features originated from geological processes penecontemporaneous with deposition of the tuffs in
the Miocene (10 Ma or older). Because they are not related to the geological conditions active
during the Quaternary (the last 2 Ma), they need not be considered in performance evaluations of
the repository.
Review of the Dublyansky-Szymanski fluid inclusion work by Dr. Robert Bodnar for the Nuclear
Waste Technical Review Board (NWTRB) shows that the fluid inclusion temperature data are valid
(see the July 8 th letter from Bodnar to the NWTRB). However, in their review of the new fluid
inclusion data, the National Academy of Sciences (NAS) Board stated that the new data do not
substantiate the Dublyansky-Szymanski hydrothermal hypothesis of Quaternary activity and that the
Board's 1992 conclusions regarding the lack of evidence for a deep hydrothermal fluid source remain
intact (see the 1998 Board Review of the new fluid inclusion data). However, both Bodnar and the
NAS Board recommend that the age of the fluid inclusions (and by inference other "high"
temperature features) should be determined in order to resolve the issue. In light of these recent
developments, the apparent validity of the data, and the endorsement by the NAS of the need for
further study, the subject represents a potential licensing vulnerability. Consequently, the staff is
considering a prudent course of technical investigations to independently address the essential points
of the Dublyansky-Szymanski hypothesis.
Calcite Twin Studies
Much of the December 15, 1998 meeting discussion centered around new observations of fault-zone
deformation mechanisms that were recently presented at the December AGU meeting in San
Francisco (see Gray et al., 1998). Gray, Ferrill. and Stamatakos briefed the group on recent studies
of ESF faults by the Structural Deformation and Seismicity (SDS) Key Technical Issue (KTI) staff.
These studies were designed to evaluate fault parameter distributions used in the Total Performance
Assessment (TPA) code and fault zone characteristics that may control groundwater flow. However,
some of the samples revealed unusual fault-zone features characterized by matrix material consisting
of large calcite crystals (mm scale) that encase jigsaw-puzzle pieces of wall-rock breccia. Initial
faulting appears to have developed the breccias (perhaps due to fluid pressure differential between
the fault zone and the wall rock), but subsequent faulting seems to have been accommodated by a
combination of discrete slip on the fault-zone wall rock interface and crystal-plastic deformation of
the calcite crystals. Some of the calcite crystals that comprise the bulk of the fault zone matrix are
mechanically twinned. Some of these mechanical twins (sometimes referred to as deformation twins)
2

deformation at an elevated
appear to be thick, with curvilinear tapered ends (Figure 1), suggesting
a few samples, a younger vein
temperature (greater than 150 'C; see for example Ferrill, 1991). In
crosscut the more deformed
composed of large, relatively strain-free calcite crystals appears to
an unusual period of elevated
calcite fault rock matrix. It is not clear if these twins developed during
simply represent faulting and
temperatures related to a hydrothermal or epithermal event or
activity 10-11.5 Ma.
deformation in the waning stages of Timber Mountain Caldera
from those described
It was noted during the discussion that these fault-zone textures are different
be explained by different
in recent USGS and national laboratory studies. These differences may
USGS geochemical studies.
sampling schemes and underlying motivations for the CNWRA SDS and
section. For this reason,
The SDS studies were specifically designed to examine fault rocks in thin
cm thick). The USGS
the SDS samples were taken from thin fault zones (no more than a few
a bias toward a particular
geochemical studies were surveys of "representative" ESF rocks, without
and fractures where they
fault-zone morphology and with an emphasis on sampling those open voids
expect to find the most recent deposition of "young" calcite and opal minerals.
2. CURRENT DOE-STATE OF NEVADA WORK
to address fluid
Based on available information, there are currently two parallel studies planned
is writing a proposal
thermochronology. Dr. Gene Cline of the University of Nevada at Las Vegas
The USGS (Paces,
to the DOE to conduct a comprehensive review of all the fluid inclusion data.
the ESF and
Peterman, and Whelan, among others) are continuing to examine samples from
with Whelan
and
meeting
especially from the cross-drift. Gray spoke with both Bodnar before the
also spoke with
after the meeting. Her account of those conversations is attached. Stamatakos
a package of
Whelan
Whelan, and relayed much of the same information as Gray. Stamatakos sent
new and relevant
reprints about calcite twin deformation and promised to keep him appraised of any
and fault
findings. Within the scope of existing SDS activities (fault zone deformation mechanisms
to be examined,
zone characteristics related to groundwater flow), fault-zone textures will continued
(principally for
calcite
including a detailed and quantitative examination of mechanical twins in
January 5-10,
strain analyses). Additional sampling of the ESF cross-drift is planned for the week of
1999.
work,
Stamatakos and Gray did not uncover any direct information about future Dublyansky
analyses will
although the tone and tenor of his recent publications suggest that additional work and
be forthcoming.
3. PROPOSED TECHNICAL ACTIVITIES
on what, if any,
Following the briefing on the calcite twins, discussion of the meeting focused
Everyone
techniques could be applied to address uncertainties about the fluid thermochronolgy.
twins and fluid
agreed that dating the calcite deposits, especially calcite crystals that have both
dating of the
inclusions is the key to resolving the issue. Three techniques were discussed; U-series
3

calcite crystals, apatite fission track analyses, and paleomagnetic analyses. In addition, all agreed that
additioanl geochemical and petrographic analyses are needed on samples that contain fluid inclusions
and twinned calcite crystals. As outlined in detail below, all three dating techniques have advantages
and limitations, but all three (especially if done in parallel on the same samples or a suite of samples
collected from the same locality) could significantly reduce the uncertainties associated with the
fluid/rock thermochronolgy. It was proposed that fault rocks from the USW-G2 well, where known
hydrothermal deposits exist, be examined as a comparison to our observations from the ESF fault
zones.
U-SERIES DATING (Summary provided by David Pickett).
Accurate age determination of the calcite crystals is key to determining whether or not questions of
their genesis are of regulatory relevance. The most precise means for age-dating young carbonates
is with the

2 38U- 234U-_°Th

system, and the most sensitive and precise analytical method for this

system is thermal-ionization mass spectrometry (TIMS). Decay-counting techniques would not allow
measurement of the small samples required for dating different calcite generations. The practical
is around 500,000 years, which is the age at which
limit for °Th ingrowth age measurements
upper
23"Th has grown into isotopic
equilibrium with 234U within analytical error. The 238U- 234U pair- while
not providing a unique age-may provide maximum age information up to about I Ma years if
isotopic disequilibrium is observed.
U-Th TIMS measurements cost around $1200-$1500 per sample. We anticipate that ten to twelve
samples (including replicates) will be needed, especially for an adequate comparison to the USGS
and Dublyansky dates. High-quality analyses will be required because of the expected small sample
sizes, and microsampling capabilities will be necessary. Candidate laboratories that could provide
the analyses include the University of Texas and the University of Minnesota. An estimated
turnaround time of 3-4 months could be expected. Depending on which specific laboratories do the
work, existing samples may suffice for these analyses.
For a given calcite sample, the data will yield either (a) an accurate age of no older than 500,000
years, (b) a minimum age of several hundred thousand years if °Th is in equilibrium, and/or (c) a
238
maximum age of about I Ma if (b) is true and 'AU and U are out of equilibrium. Ages older than
about 1 Ma can not be determined by this technique. It may even be possible to interpret multistage
open-system histories. In either case, U-series ages should provide a basis to determine whether there
was any "high"-temperature mineralization in the last 500,000 yr.
The disadvantage to this technique are the cost ($15,000 or more) and age limitations. U-series gives
a maximum age of about 1 Ma, so we could not date the origin of these features beyond the middle
Quaternary. In addition, multiple generations of calcite growth could bias the results toward a young
age. In those cases, additional and careful geochemical analyses may be needed to further constrain
the results.
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Apatite Fission Track Analysis.
the crystal lattice by the binary
Apatite fission track analysis relies on residual tracks left behind in
and cooling rate, and
fragmentation of 238U. Annealing of the fission tracks depends on temperature
temperature or closure
in apatite, a relatively common accessory mineral in YM tuffs, the annealing
techniques, the relative abundance
temperature is about 100 'C. Like most radiological age-dating
used to estimate the age, in this
of tracks compared to the concentration of parent material can be
temperature. In addition. analyses
case the time at which the apatite crystals cooled below the closure
kinetics. Thus, each
of the distribution of fission track lengths can be used to model sub-closure
100 'C and the subsequent
sample can potentially yield an age at which the sample cooled below
cooling to ambient temperature, or
thermal history (i.e., rapid cooling to ambient temperature, slow
.U,
fission half-life of 23
reheating below closure temperature). Because of the long spontaneous
detect
to
suited
ideally
but
apatite thermochronometry is not sensitive to very young geologic events,
grains derived from
apatite
on
work
events on the I Ma time-scale. The staff is unaware of previous
(which has
zircons
from
the tuffs at YM. Levy and Naeser (1991) reported on fission track ages
with the ages.
250 'C closure temperature). No track length analysis was provided
samples would be needed
Apatite fission track analyses cost about $500 per sample and 10-15
done by the CNWRA for
(including blind replicates) for the analysis. Similar analyses have been
6401). Currently, Dr. Ray
samples from Bare Mountain (see Ferrill et al., 1996 NUREG/CR
consultants and can
Donelick (Donelick Analytical of Katy, Texas) is in the pool of available
hand size block for each
perform the analyses in about 3 months. Large amounts of material (several
so additional samples
sample) are needed to assure that enough apatite is available for the analysis,
and/or intact wall rock
would need to be collected. Apatite bearing wall rock clasts in fault zones
would have to be
features
adjacent to fault zones bearing calcite with possible "high" temperature
sampled.
1 Ma, and (b) a sub
For a given apatite sample, the data will yield (a) an accurate age beyond about
to the present.
closure temperature thermal history that would extend from closure temperature
10),
Although accurate results depend on enough apatite grains per sample to date (more than
sufficient
in
apatite
contain
volcanic rocks such as those found at Yucca Mountain commonly
apatite grains that were
concentrations for this type of analysis. The key would be to find enough
as a secondary phase.
incorporated into the fault zones from the wall rocks or crystallized
(greater than about
Furthermore, the apatite grains must have high enough uranium concentrations
20 ppm) to yield reliable track densities and track-length distributions.
history from the
Apatite fission track analysis is attractive because it yields both an age and cooling
and
same sample. No other technique offers this perspective on thermochronometry
direct
a
of
lack
and
thermochronology. The disadvantages are the lack of sensitivity to young events,
shown that the apatite
association to the fluid inclusion and twin observations, unless it can be
minerals.
crystals dated were precipitated along with the calcite and other associated
5

Paleomagnetic Analysis
Reversals of the E3arth's magnetic field occur on average every 250,000 yr. However, the last reversal
of the earth's magnetic field occurred about 760,000 yr ago at the Brunhes-Matuyama boundary.
Thus, it may be possible to document an old age for the calcite crystals, if reversed remanent
magnetizations can be detected in the calcite crystals. Remanence acquisition in the calcite crystals
depends on the presence of impurities of magnetite or hematite.
For this analysis, 5-10 sites consisting of 8-10 samples per site would need to be collected. Total
costs for the paleomagnetic analysis costs are about $5000. Sampling can be done in the field or from
oriented samples in the laboratory. Analysis would take about one week in the laboratory. Sampling
and analysis can be done by CNWRA staff, using the laboratory at the University of Michigan.
Alternatively, there are a number of other well-qualified laboratories and experts (including an
existing CNWRA consultant, Professor Ken Kodama at Lehigh University) who could perform the
work. Re-sampling of the ESF fault zones is necessary for this analysis, taking two to three days,
The advantage of the paleomagnetic analysis is that it is quick and relatively inexpensive. Moreover,
similar to fission track analyses it may be possible to constrain a thermal history from the details of
the demagnetization results. The disadvantage is that calcite crystals are generally nonmagnetic or
have remanent intensities that are too weak to resolve. Normal paleomagnetic cores are 1 inch in
diameter. For these studies, however, smaller 1/4 inch diameter samples may be needed. Collecting
smaller samples is possible, but the smaller samples means even weaker overall remanence
intensities. Moreover, the technique could yield a negative result if, for example, the remanent
magnetization is positive polarity. In this case, the magnetization could be recent, acquired during
the Brunhes, or an older magnetization, with remanence acquisition during an ancient normal
polarity epoch. There have been 24 normal polarity periods in the last 10 Ma.
Additional Geochemical and Petrological Studies
In addition to the dating studies, additional geochemical and petrological analyses are necessary to
8
an overall understanding of the fluid thermochronolgy. These include stable isotope studies of A' 0
and "Sr/ 86 Sr of the twinned calcite crystals to determine pedogenic or hydrothermal origin,
examination of calcite chemistry (Mg, Fe, Sr, etc.) as a function of temperature and precipitation rate,
and cathodoluminescence examination of calcite textures to examine relative timing of calcite
precipitation. If illite is present, then illite crystallinity may also be used to further constrain
temperatures.

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS
None of these methods alone, or any that have been carried out by the DOE, USGS, or the State of
Nevada is sufficient to resolve the issue. In addition to the limitations described above (U-series
dating, apatite thermochronometry, and paleomagnetic analyses), fluid inclusion results have
important limitations. Fluid inclusions are instantaneous grab samples of fluid and as such, fluid
6

range of temperature conditions experienced by
inclusion data may not be representative of the full
important parts of the time-temperature (T-t)
the fluids in the rock. Thus, it is possible that the most
fluid inclusion data. For example, Dr. Gray and
curve could be missing from the body of primary
Pennsylvania yielded maximum homogenization
student's work in the anthracite region of central
for three discrete stages of syntectonic vein
(118 °C) and trapping (171 °C) temperatures
metamorphic indicators (e.g., vitrinite reflectance,
mineralization in the Appalachians despite peak
that demonstrate obvious low temperature
illite crytallinity, and conodont alteration indices)
tectonism. Thus, while fluid inclusions may yield
metamorphism (250 °C) at some point during the
may not yield sufficiently comprehensive data
precise and accurate fluid paleotemperature data, they
likely that the primary fluid inclusions in calcite
to resolve the issue. At Yucca Mountain it is also
The fluid inclusions are trapped during
would pre-date mechanical twinning to some extent.
can only occur in existing calcite crystals.
precipitation of the crystals. The mechanical twinning
of the Yucca Mountain tuffs, including the
Therefore, to understand the thermal chronology
necessary to complete a multi-pronged study.
important episodes of the fluid thermochronology, it is
twins in the calcite crystals may
Apatite fission track analyses and analyses of the deformation
chronology. U-series dating, fluid inclusion
establish a comprehensive framework for the thermal
precise, age-limited constraints on the fluid
studies, and paleomagnetic analyses provide more
thermal chronology (Figure2).
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Figure 1. Photomicrograph of fault-zone rocks from the ESE
Area of the photomicrograph is 5mm by 3.5 mm.
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Figure 2. Bar graph showing age ranges of the three dating techniques, U-series, apatite fission
track thermochronology, and paleomagnetism.

